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Wire Report.

by United Press International
,. :f. ·~

Sandinistas ask for extradition of rebel ,At,- Jeast
sttven. dead
ia(dtttil.UtRt11t. :·
- :
' -:-. -,_ ' ' '··, :
.-:.,. ;\' ':: <.:::- _·
.·:··,_ :~.)~~:_,.··
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Barricada, the official ncw&paper of the ruling San.di·
MANAGUA, Nic;tragr1a - The Nkaraguan government Sunday announced it hu> asked Hondura~ tn extru- nista Front, said D'Escoto asked for the extrudiction of
<hte Steadman Fagoth Muller, the Indian rebel leader Fagoth, "who, besides having escaped rev!llutionary
who the Idtist Samlinblas want tn ttr for "crimes justice three years ago, has added countless crimes to
his personal fact sheet since then."
a~amst the people."
Fagoth, who arrived in Honduras in 1980 with
h1guth, cumnwndcr o! the anti-Sandinista Indian rcthousands of other Miskito Indian refugees from Nicarh~l group known as the M1suru. IHt!> been hr.ld ;rt st;tte
pohrc h~mlqu;ut<'r' 111 the Honduntn capitnl uf Tcgud· ngua;-:mgered the Honduran government with his boast
p.tlpa 'mcc lw; .mc\1 Thursuay, nfficiah in llon<luras to reporters last w~el> that he would execute 23 Nicam,m,J.
guun priMmers if the Sandinistas attempted a rescue.
Until then, he had enjoyed close ties with the Han·
Honduran F<1r~1gn Mmt,tcr Eug;u,Jn P;u B;lmka, in
.mnnmwmp_ tlw ;uTC\t Sutunlay, ~mtf the rch\•l lc<Hicr duran military. whkh reportedly gl\VC him logistical
"·'' (ttn•~tcd l<>r l'""ihle ~tnlatiuo' nfflonuumn lu11. A support m his gucrrill'l war a~winst the Nicnraguan govh•rcr~n Muustry nl h~l(ll s:ud Fa!!nth 11 <1U ld be ~xpcllcd cmmcnt,
Th~ Misura is made up uf rebels belonging to the
lt.•m til~ <'<'llntr\ .ilth<mgh he !HII<.' nn d~te
M"ktto. Somn and Rama tribes who live along Nicar~'"·'r~guan h•1"1gn Mumtcr Mi[!llcl [)'h,·otn st•nt a
ll>'l<' to> Pa1 Jl,lfiJh:,ll.llt' S;Jturday '"km!! that I'.Jgllth t>c agua\ Carihhcan eoast. Left virtually alone hy the
IU!Il<'<l Ll'l'llll S<llldllmt<l <>ltll.'tal> 1<1 OC lr!t:d ;II a "~111111· c.Jictatorship l>f Ana,tasiu Smnoza, the Indian> were
angered hy what they viewed as the Sandinistas'
l<'IW\ ••htttnn.tf\ t\1 hn h~' wmn11ttcd l .;nnw' ,,gam1t
mtcmpt> to ucstfl))' thc1r culture and way of life.
tht• pn•pk," ,; h>r<'tgn !\lmt,lrl nlfl.:wl "11<1. •
0

•,,
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14exico._,...-A/Ms~I1B~·.

· cALPULi\f.JiAN.

hundreds qf li:avclers dmile4 ®lll' :l!!l

~llingat leastaeven~pl~Mll4iilju .
···
Fourp~senge~911l'S Iefttbeltil\!~QPll.cu .... . ..
. liJ;
the lllunlet A~fTepueote, pop11latlon ~.1'>111 ttl¢~ . .. . . . .. ·.tful:
mun, ~og more ibM.- S00 PIIS&Clll~fi!•'WII$ lt'llye llg'~QI!!b fmDl'
Meli~o City !o .Oaxaca 111 iOU!Jlern ~)nca,. •, , . . •
· .·.·. • , . •··
"At this m()nleot tb!lle are seven 9eacbnd l82'lllJUred•~:maJ<>nty
!lftheiojured~someJOO..,.;,in!i!)riolis col)di~Qn,~'A\>rll~~~~ili!r
carrasco, aCalpulalpanpoliceofficer,toldUp•tecl~sslotetn!l.Uonal.
Calpulalp~n. ab!>ut 48 !'Jliles ~;ast of M,llXIC!l City, W!!'S tbe.~lo~~t

large !OWh to Tepuente.

. . . . . . · ·· . . · · ·... · , .··. . . ·
Jn Mexico City, where .many Pftbe lDJured w~re !!llten for ~!ltment,
Rc4 CtQss worker Ernesto ,Aguilar sa1d tbere w~. »6 off.iCllll dc;~th
count, "but it. is estimated to b¢ between lO and 15 people!'
It was not immediately possible to explain the difference in
mates of the numbl)r of dead.
·

esli-

2400 C~ntral SE
Acro55 from.·

Dolly

266·0550
6:30 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.

Johnson Gym.

f1ff»Zai'rtiJ
VtfJr;!J~tii'l

Home .of the latest In Drolled Food and the Homemade Swe.Uoll
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UNM head wants improved communication
By Maria DeVarenne

' ' ·~"·' ',

BREAKFAST

---

\\
\
.
- "'·
(S.rved with Whole Wheat foost, morgorln• & jelly)
· No. 1 TWO EGGS, bacon, hom or sausage, hash browns 6 toast ..... , ......................... .. $2.80 '··,'
v
No. ~ ONE EGG. bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast .••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• $2.30

$1.95

No. 3 lW'O EGGSr hash browns 6· toast· ••••••••••••.••• ~ •••••. ~ .................................. ,
No. 4 ONE EGG, hash browns 6 toast ,_ ..................._••••_.•••• ~ ...... " •••••••••••••• , • • • • • • •
No. 5 PANCA.KES (4) •••••••••••••••••••••••••. ,•• __ .................................
No. 6 HUEVOS MNC:HER.OS, two eggs, beans, sauce, com tortilla 6 toast • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. ·7 WESTERN OMLEn'E. •• -- .......................... ~ •••••••••
three eggs, green chiH & cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns 6 toast
,,.. Cup of CoffH or Ho# TH With Any of '1M Ahv• lrHidam
I

I

• • • • .I
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s1· .40
S1.55

.•

$2.30
$3.25

••• ,

University of New Me1\lco Presi.,
dent Tom Farer has no immediate
plans to re!lrgani~e Ule University's
lop administrators but has said he
wants to improve communication
between the faculty and administration and Wl!nts more involvement by
the alumni.
In an earlier interview, Farer .indicated that some changes might be
made, adding that he wanted to "hit
the ground running" when his administration began Jan. 1. However,
Mary Anne Gluss, publicinfonnati!ln spokeswoman, said no
personnel changes are expected for
several months until "he's been at
the helm awhile."
"It's. important to start with a
team who has ability, loyality and
confidence,'' Farer said. "The pea-

pic have to communicate, fit !tnd
work well together in the top six
positions, The chemistry l:tas to be
nght."
Fl\l'er, formerly a law professor at
Rutger's University in Nl!w Jersey,
stressed that lte did not .have plans to
bring anyone from the East to work
in his administration because of.thc
''rich pool of local talent."
Throughout his meetings. with various administrators and community
groups, that began Jan. 2, Farer
stressed the need for better communication between the faculty and
the administrl!tion.
Joel Jones, associate provost for
academic affairs, said he will be
speQding more time witb faculty devel!lpment this semester. ''We're
planning to have workshops for
f<~culty members and new chairper-

Ham, Sausage·or B~ Patrie ••·..... ; •; ...... ,,... $.90
Salad with chOice of DreSSing ••
.80
Extra Blue Cheese
15
Tomatoes (3 slices) ....
~.
20
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By Maria DeVarenne
Tl!e appointments of fornier New
Mexico Gov. Jerry Apodaca and
Robert Lee Sanchez to six-year
terms on the University of New
Mexico aQard of Regents have been
met with mixed. reactions from holdover members.
On Jan. 2, Gov. TPney Anaya
appointed Apodaca, who replaces
Democrat Henry Jaramillo, and
Sanchez, who replaces Republican
Phillip Martinez,
The appointments of Apodaca
and Sanchez, both UNM graduates,
are subject to confirmation by the
state Senate.
Regent Colleen Maloof, who wa~
appointed along with Regent Ann
Jourdan by then Gov. Apodaca, said
she thought Apodaca would make an
"excellent regent" because of his

past support of education.
Maloof said she thought previous
board members and the new appointees could "work well together."
However, Regen! John Pacz said
he thought it might be difficult for
Apodaca tP serve on the board.
"It w!luld difficult for a past
elected official t!l serve on a board of
regents simply because universities
arc a model democracy,'' Paez said.
Paez said he had never met Sanchez and could not commentPn him,
however he said he hoped both men
would "always consider the University as an institution first."
Paez added that being the only
officer remaining from the previous
Board of Regents, he would be
"willing to convene a meeting pfthe
board whenever University President Tom Farer feels it necessary.''
Regent Ann Jourdan could not be

I

I
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Crackers •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • . . • 05
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American or- Cheddar Cheese •.•
20
Green Chili or Chili con Carne (1 oz.) ............ , ......... 20
I

Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) .................................. 50

•••••• I

••••••.•• I

I

•••••• I

HAMDU~GERS
$1.45
$1,60
$2.45
$1.65
S1.40
$1.35

No. 1 HAMDUI\GEP. salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion 6 lettuce • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 2 CHEESEDU~GEP. same as above with cheddar-cheese • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese. thousand Island, tomato, onion, lettuce & pickle • • •
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER. chili con carne or green chili, cheddar cheese, anton & lettuce •••••••••••••• , •
No. 5 FlAME BURGER. hickory smoke sauce. onion 6 lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, .ketchup, pickle, & onion .......1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • • • • • • •

"We've got to have an aggressive
entrepreneur mentality, which en.ables us to go out and get Pur fair
share of tlte federal, state and private-sect!lf research money,'' Farer
said.
''UNM has good people and good
faci!Uics, and we can buHd !ln that,"
he said.

Tom FtJrer

selection of a board president, Wh<
is elected b)' the board members.
Maloof said she thought it would
be discussed at the next meeting.
Pacz said he thought he could
serve as president because of his experience and familiarit)' with the
University, but he added, "Realisli·
cally, I don't expect it."

Faculty reduces Senate membership
.By Juliette Torrez

two·thirds vote. Of the I ,200 voting
faculty members, 406 bnllots were
returned.
Three amendments will reduce
the Faculty Senate by 37 positions.
Senate membership will be altered
from one senator per 25 full-time
faculty members to a ratio of 1-to-35

Ten of I I amendments to the University of New Mexico constitution
were passed last month by members
·
of the general fac:ulty.
University Secretary Anne Brown
said 1he amendments passed by a

full-time faculty members, climlnuting appoximately 17 plJSitinns on the
senate.
Other amendments limiting Sen·
ate membership include the elimination of 20 "at-large" scnutorships
and the elimination of voting posi-

continued on page 6
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Open Mon-Fri 11AM-9PM
Sat 12·3 :30ish
106·A Cornell Dr. SE

served on a pita bread with Grecian dip
SOUVLAKI- Shishkabob .
GREEK SALAD -with pita bread
BAKLAVA - for dessert

I1
1
I

SAN LUIS
·

.

701 Second St., SW' '

.

(Second and Stover,
.3 Blocks from Gr.eyhound St11tion)

PLASMA CENTER, INC.

,

Phone: 842·6991

BONUS PROGRAMS

EGG, LmUCE 6 TOMATO same as above • • • • .• • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • .• • • • • 1.20

extra $5 on the third donation.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

MEXICAN FOOD

Tile Progr
of
the Year isn~t on

No. 7 TACO meaft c:flee,se,. lettuce 6 ·tomcrto •••• ~· ......... -· ............................................ • • $.85

a CHALUP~ ~ d\Hse. ·lettuce 6 tomato ................ _. ••••.•• ,;, ...........
75
No. 9 ENCHI'l.A.DAS served 'With letruce 6 totnato •••• :•• =· :• ................ -· ...................... , •~••.••• ~ ~ 2.45
BEEF with Chtll Con Carne. cheddar cheese 6 onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHlU STEW, cheddar cheese & onion
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHIU, cheddar chMse & onion
.
..
.,. .
_
• - .
~tCAN_ ~QMDO enchHada·,. taco- & bea·ns .•• -- •.•.• ~ ................................ ~ •.••••.• • • ~ • _; • : •.•.• ~... 2.35
GREEN CHIU STEW smoll (5 oz.) meet. (8. oz.Hg. (12 oz.) ••.••.•..•.•...•.•••.•..•••.•• , 65 1.00 1.50

No.

'I . . . . . . . . . . . I

PLAnERS

.........

lt~s

.

6 oz. TOP CHOP SlEAK. Gtowld round, Texas to"GSI. Fre:nch filM ot hash browns With salad ••••••• , • • $3.10
FI\ONTIEI\ DUR.GEI\ SPECIAL ·Hkkoly smoke sauce, cheeSe, 1000 island, onion, French fries 6 salad ••••• ·2.55
5 at. IUD EYE STEAK - USDA Choice Texas Toast. French fries or hash browns with salad • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.55
CHEF SALAD with choice of dressing, lertuce, tomoto. cheddar cheese, ham 6 egg •••• , ••••• , • , • • • • • • 2.95
VEGETAk1AN SALAD letruce, IOMCiito, -~· cheese.. & egg ......... "'~.................. ·- ............ ••••
_ -· ... 2.75

DRINKS.45.sSOFT DIUNKS
otion ..,.,..
·
coke•. dr. pepper & 7 up ... , • .. .45
C8ts

COFFEE .................. ••• ••• •••• .. ••••• ... • ••29 .35
HO-T "'EA. • •. ·•.......
· • ·• • ~ • • •· • -· ·• • • .. • • • • .. • . . • •
.29' .35
SPlCED or Ht:.nuAL
lEA • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .35 •40~J CHOCOlATE ot APPLE ODER. ................ • 45 .55
.............. ,. ..... ,, •• ~,." ••.•-............... , .......................... -48
00! • ... • • •

-

'

.60 .70 ,95
.45 ICE 'tEA. • •· • • • • ·• • •· ~ • •· ·- • • • • ·• • • ·······~·-········
--- ·•40 •55· •65. •90
.45 LEMONADE
, •
.,.
.uv
·~g JUICE orange. apPle. tomato 6 grapefruit u . . . . ; , .60 ~90 1.20
..
-~ ~ee: stra~ 6 vanilla .........
65 .95 1.25
FI\ESH SQUEEZED OP.ANGE JUICE ................ •15 1.15 1.50

• •• ·• • -· • • ·•

' •

"'

Take Out on All Items

,·;=· --::-~,
.. \.""' ''1·-
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Help yourself while helping others! Become a plasma donor for a few hours
each wee~ and earn up to $98 per month as a new donor or $86 per month as
a return donor.

NEW DONORS: Receive an extra $5 oh the first donation, and another

••••••••.•••.••••.•••••••.••••••••••• ,

I

!NEED. CASH?!

Gl\lu.ED CHEESE on Whole wheat with ArMric:an chNH, lettuce 61omato • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • $.95
HAM. LmUCE 6 TOMATO on Whole wheat with salad dressing ••••••••••••••••••• , , ••••••••••••••• 1.55
OA,CON,. LEn'UC£ Cr 'TOMATO same as above- •• ~ .......
1.55
I

-

He said the Chamber of Commerce and .the Economic Forum
would like more systematic contuct
and interaction with the University
because UNM can play an important
role in the growth and attraction of
industry.
Farer also said Sandia National
LaborMories has important and rich
resources, with federal money that
.could be used at UNM,

reached for comment.
The 50-year-old Apodaca is presiIn NPvember, Anaya had asked dent and general partner with Sanhl
for faculty, student and community Fe architect John Arrison of Arrison
input for the selection of the regents, hie. Sanchez is the 35-ycar-old
However, Anaya's press secretary, founder and president of Nuclear
David Roybal, said that neither Pharmacy Inc. of Albuquerque.
Apodaca nor Sanchez were among Both have received support from
those recommended.
other board members.
Anaya chose both candidates for
Both Maloof and Paez saiu that
UNM because, he said, "they are there has been no discussion as to the
independent thinkers."

~...; t ;

GYROS-

SANDWICHES

The University's faculty "seems
somewhat depressed," Farer said.
"They don't feel included in the decision-making process," he said.
Farer also said he wants the Uni·
versity's alumni clubs across .the
country reactiva~ed,
Marvin "Swede" Johnson, UNM
vice-president, said he has been
planning a "major" capital campaign. "It's the highest fund-raising
effort yet," Johnson said.
Johnson said heis working closely with the new alumni director, Ed
Waller, who was the director of
alumni at Memphis State Univcrsi·
ty. Details of the campaign have not
been released because they are stlll
being worked on.
During a visit to UNM in Octo•
ber, Farer said he was enthusiastic

~~·-,_~,·~ ~f~ .: .. -J¥J
.....,-·.;.
• .
~~ •
_
·
·
__
_
.
1 "
1-------~--------------------------------------

~-lfac:on,

•

about his meetings with the business
sector.

sons," he said.

Holdovers have mixed reactions to new regents

SIDE 01\DERS
French Fries • • .. • .. .. .. .. $.60 One Egg ............. :. $.55
Hash Drowns ...... ~ ••••• ~ • , ·70 Pancake .. .. • • • • • • .. •. • • • • • • • • -.15
Westem Style ••••••••
1.1 0 Toast (• Jelly
50
Onion Rings ••••••
~
80 Jelly'- .......................... 05

l':

T~:

in the Air Force
ROTC.

Look into the Air Force ROTC.
there are
4-year, 3·year, or 2·year programs . to choose from.
Whichever you select, you'll leave college with a com·
mission as an Air l'orce officer. With opportunities for a
position with respohsibility ... challenge ... and, of course,
financial rewards and security,
The courses themselves prE!pare you for leadership
positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew ...
or as a mis.sile launch officer ... positions using mathe·
..
.
matics ... sciences, .. engineering.
Look out for yourself. l.ook into the Air Force ROTC
programs on campus.

RETURN DONORS: Receive a $4 bonus on every fourth consecutive
donation. ·
Donors with car and valid driver's liceMe: Bring in3 or more new or return donors plus yourself, and if
at least three of your party donate that day; you, as the driver receive a $3 bonus!
*Be prepared td show a valid drivers license and your car.
*All of your party must tome in at the same time.

1) Must be between 18

2)
3J
4)
5)

& 65 years of age

CON1'AC'f:

.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

All Dortors:

Doctor in .attendance
Open Mon·Fri, new donors Sam·lj:lm, return donors 6:30am-3:30pm
Clean sanitary environment. Professional friendly courteous stam
Free parking in rell!' of tenter.

Please Help!
Your plasma is much needed by the medical profession. Some ofthe uses at plasma: treatment of
shock & burn patients, immuni~ation against tetanus, mumps, pertussis and treatment ofhemophilia to name just a few of the reasons why you and your plasma are needed. 'thank You ..
<All bonus programs and Mrmal fees may end without notice.)
10ne c-o-upot1 1>er now do-nm·1
tNolto be '""d with other couponsl

For More !rtformation
Capt Dean Loucel at 277-4602

6-pcck frozH rolls 3.49

Also, WITH THIS AD, receive $2 extra for your first donation.

SAN LUIS

PLASMA CENTER, INC.

(comer of Second and Stover,
3 blocks (tom the Greyhound station)

1

1
1
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BLOOM COUNTr-Y~~~---, ...-----by--,Berke Breathed

... Edllorial

OOP6.
MY M/STI/Ke.

,.comiDenlaru
By John Schoeppner
President, Associated Students
ofUNM
Welcome 1985. We have been
expecting you. The time is ripe
for change. We have great hope
in you, 1985. The bitterness of
unfulfilled promises and shattered dreams is the legacy of
1984, Good riddance ,our ol<;l
friend, 1984, Look at what you
have left us to work with.
Jessa Jackson began 1984 by
raising the aspirations of millions of disenfranchised Americans. Geraldine Ferraro became
the first woman to be a vice presidential candidate of a major
political party. The Democratic
Party attempted to deliver the
'American Dream' to women and
blacks for the first time.• Their
short term goals were u nfortunately unsucessful.
We should have faith that the
effects of their candidacies will
forever change the face of Atner•
icanpolitics. The long term effect
of the 1984 election will be very
positive.
1984- you shattered the
hope of one aspiring bureaucrat,
John Elac. His life has been terrIbly tattered by your heartless
method of dealing with reality.
1984, the University of New Mex·
ico thanks you for small favors.

1985, Tom Farer and Jerry
Apodaca. UNM expects great
things from you. We do not want
to experience another year li.ke
the immediate past one. Presi·

Atsodt!ld Studenll af the Unlntritr of

~IW Mllt!CD

dent Farer show us your leadership. Govenor Apodaca make
us happy that we are rid of the
aimless goals of Regents Martinez and Jaramillo. 1985 prove
to us that UNM can be great.
The UNM wish list for 19851ncludes: higher salaries for all
faculty and staff, increased
allocations for student financial
aid, greater support for our lib·
rary system, increased support
services for students (like tutorial
and child care), and of course,
the best possible academic programs.
President Farer we know that
you cannot personally provide

continued on p•ge 5
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

By Keith Moheban

The bottle bill is a proposed
law that would require deposits
on beer and soft drink bottles
and cans. Passed in nine states,
the bill has worked to drastically
reduce litter, reduce solid waste,
reduce tax dollars spen~ on litter

Although the state legislature
won't convene for another week,
many of us are aware that the
lobbying for and against bills began months ago. Usually we
think of lobbying occuring in
smoke filled rooms and high roller receptions, and to a lesser extP.nt we imagine citizens writing
letters to their legislators. But
lobbying takes many forms, and
we. discovered one of the most
ridiculous lobbying efforts while
conducting the grocery price survey recently,
The grocery price survey reg·
ularly reveals wide differences in
prices from store to store, but
rarely drastic differences in poli- collection and landfills, and ere·
cy. At the first few stores we vi- ate jobs in an expanded recyclsited, we were happy to see
ing industry. Supported in New
promotions for recycling of cans
Mexico by dozens of citizens
and bottles. Two stores had regroups such as the League of
cycling centers encouraging cus· Women Voters, and the vast
tamers to bring back bottles for
majority of citizens, it is opposed
deposit and cans for 20 cents per solely by the beverage industry.
pound. Most stores sold returnSanitary Sam explained why.
apia bottles at 25 cents per 16 oz.
The bottle bill would "force food
stores of the state to take back
bottle (the best price per oz.
availaple}.
nasty, dirty, and insect or rodent
So you can imagine our - infested used beverage containamazement
When
we
ers. In an extreme case, the fle11s
approached one store to see the
from the mouse in the returned
sign "Sanitary Sam Sez: Garcan could even carry plague into
the food store".(Sanitary Sam
bage has its place and that is not
in the foodstore". Accompanydidn't explain how the mouse
ing the sign were brochures exgot into the can.)
Our first reaction, of course,
plaining "We will again be
was to rush back to all the stores
opposing a bottle bill ... and we
we had just seen that were taking
wanted you to know why".

RG

TAKE
ISSUE
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-..commen1ar1
Session to bring considerable change
SANTA FE- The powersthat-be in state government have
put everything on hold.
Instead of acting, they sit
quietly, each waiting to see what
moves the others will make.
That's not a question which is
liable to be answered until after
the legislature meets.
That event begins less than
two weeks from today, when the
first gavel falls at noon on Tuesd~y, ~an. 15.·1tJI'Iil1;9& a session of
constderabfe meanmg.to the future of New Mexico,
In the first place, voters in the
state chose a group of conservatives to make our laws when they
went to the polls last November.
That would suggest that the sort
of changes which began taking
place in Washington four years
ago are about to touch us here at
home. (There's almost always a
cultural lag between the way
things go on the East or West
Coasts and the way they turn in
New Mexico.)
Butthere is another fact which
may have more impact on lawmaking than was at first appa·
rent Many of those lawmakers,
especially those who will head
committees and set the pace for
the session, will be new at their
particular jobs. That could slow
down the tempo with which the
legislature comes to grip with
problems.
THE FOURTH FLOOR: Inside
the governor's suite there is little

Dililg. LObO
381400

Luncheon specials dally
Monday-Friday 11 am-1 0 pm
.Home of the Lobo Burger
ond the Best PizziJ In Town
C:orrycOut Orders Z42-7490
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By Fred McCaffrey

UNM expects better from 1985

'Sanitary Sam's' argument ridiculous

1/{/5 15 11
''TWISTeP 5/5TeR"

Glorifying shootist wrong
Two weeks ago four youths wore shot on a subway train in New
York City by a man who said they tried to rob him. He fled and
subsequently turned himself in at Concord, N.H. <!bout a week later.
The remarkable thing about the act is that the accused, Bernhard
Goetz, is being treated like a hero.
Donations to help Goetz with bail and lawyers' fees have been
pouring In from all over the country. The New York State Republican
Committee chairman offered to donate $5,000 saying "In a way, I
think he was defending New York society."
In the past few years the high crime rate has been a major concern
for most people, especially city-dwellers. Failure to solve this prob·
lem has resulted In people learning to protect themselvQs better,
Some take self-defense classes or form .organizations to patrol their
neighborhoods, Many wear a whistle to make noise if they are
accosted, Others are carrying weapons.
In this country we have a p~rticular affection for law and order. It
has often been written that we are governed by "laws, not men." This
statement expl!lins why carrying weapons in order to combat crime is
incongruous with our justice system.
Glorifying the New York shooting does not make it any less repre·
hensiblo. Gunning someone down because they aretrving to rob you
is not acceptable according to our present laws. If Goetz thought his
life was In danger perhaps he was justified in the shooting. This,
however, can only be determined through a trial.
Before Goetz' identity was known he was called the "New York
Vigilante," This term was used with admiration by some. lit hi~ type of
behavior is encouraged it Is probable that more people wtll carry
weapons. This can only exacerbate the crime problem.

Jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

feeling of any forward momen- · without a drastic Increase in
tum. An administration which taxes."
That line is vintage Anaya. The
began as one of the most activist
recently seen is now dead in the use of "still," for example, would
suggest he has held this position
water.
consistently, when the fact is that
he was talking tax increases as
recently as October and Novem·
ber. And the "drastic," d rapped
in there to modify "increase,"
leaves him lots of room for later
wriggling away. Sure, he can
say, we increased your taxes, but
Instead, we presently find a we didn't do it drastically.
The fact is that Anaya's opinToney Anaya who is more or l~jss
on What we shoula do aboilf
ion
promising to keep hands off
whatever the lawmakers want to taxation will get listened to con·
siderably less than yours. LaW·
accomplish.
In interviews With journalists makers will confer with lawmak·
during the last few weeks, he has ers on this issue, and about all
been saying he will remove him- the governorwill have to do with
self "as a personality" from the whatever changes are made is to
upcoming session, and even that sign his name to the bills which
he will "eat crow" if necessary to make them.
Shaken as he is by all the bad
avoid conflicts with legislators.
That unusually humble note is things that have happened to
probably well-advised. If he him since he achieved his dream
approaches this legislature of becoming governor, he's like·
head•on, as he has other ses- iy to do that Hl<e a good little solsions in the past, trying to put his dier.
brand on every desirable piece of
legislation in sight, hewill end up
With some more visible bruises.
He's right when he says that if
legislators "make the budget a
All we ask is that letters be
Toney Anaya issue, we're not
typed,
double-spaced and no
going to have a very good sesmore than 300 words. Letters
sion."
must bear a verifiable signa·
RAISING THE MONEY: What's
ture and the author's telemore, the governor is now
phone
num~er.
saying things like this: "I'm still
of the opinion there is plenty of
money out. there to be obtained

Sound off!

1504 Central SE
(5 blk$ West of UNM)

Salt of the Earth Books
• Latin American Literature
(in Spanish and English)
•Latin American Folk Records
•Belts, Purses, Huipiles from Guatemala

1985
continued from page 4
all these wishes for us by a wave
of the -hand. We1 however, de·
mand that you attempt to deal
with these issues to the best of
your abilities. Do not let yourself
get caught up in the institutional
blinders of this University, Don't
let the vicissitudes of traditional
university administrative behavior keep you from doing
what's right for the school. Be
righteous, not fashionable.

Govenor Apodaca, U NM has a
terribly bitter taste in its mouth
left by the actions ofour previous
Board of Regents. We aspire to
much better with you and Mr.
Sanchez now on the Board. We
trust that you will not lie to the
University community, nor will
you discount our opinions like
they are unimportant. Dr. Martinez , you are gone but you are
not missed.
1984, you did serve a purpose,

and you will never be forgotten.
But, please, please never rear
your ug)y;~ead'tlf.VniversitY_diS·
array and Reagan reelecttons
again.

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6777
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Soper Clearance
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SALE
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All Clothing
Buy 2 get 2 Free··
Buy 1 Get 1 Free
on all Jewelry

Fall and Winter Clothing!
For Women and Children

No. 76

back cans and bottles and have
them immediately .quarantined
for plallue. But then reality set in.
Stores have been taking back
cans and bottles for decades. As
late as the 1950's the only way
you could purchase take-home
beer and socl<! was in the returnable bottle. And we all remem·
bered taking bottles back as children to get a nickel for another
pack of baseball cards.
We also remembered travelling to bottle bill states such as
Oregon or Iowa whe.re we
noticed .cleaner highways and
parks, and not dirty grocery
stores. The pills there, and the
one proposed here, specifically
allow grocers to refuse to take
dirty cont~iners, and the bill
reimburses grocers for their expense in handling the containers
Sanitary Sam is ridiculous, but
unfortunately the dozen or more
anti-bottle bill lobbyists in the
legislature wiU have more credibility. Their arguments will be
equally as ludicrous, but they
have the power, money and access to be effective.
This year we will have the
strongest bottle bill campaign
ever, and mar.y groups hope that
we can overcome the three vote
defeat we had in 1983.
You may not have the time to
lobby fot the bottle bill in the
legislature, but there is something you can do. You can tell
your grocer what you think of
Sanitary Sam.
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Faculty-----------------------ing the voting members or climinat- "1 don't know if this will prove to be Currently, only those senators with
ing the members-at-large.
the best solution.''
the highest number of votes served a
''l.'m not sure what it's going to
All amendment~ on the ballot pas- two-year term.
achieve, but since lt was passed. sed with the exception of one. That •Secret balloting for the election of
we'll ~ce whut happens," she said. nmendmcnt, if it had passed, would senators was eliminated.
Michael Conniff, vice presic)ent have removed the requirement that •The Committee of l"iw, was reof the Senate Operations Commit· senators serve as voting members named the Committee of Governtee, said, "If people have felt that for no more than four consecutive ance. Its members will serve threethe Senate has been ineffectual, years. A period of one year must year terms. The members will also
making it sm!lller may make it more· pa~s bcforescnntors can regaineligi- select a chairperson annually·
effective.
bility.
•Faculty members of non-school or
"It remains to he seen whether the
The remaining amendments were: college academic units will deterfaculty feels better represented by a •Beginning in J986, all senators mine the procedure for nominaling
smaller number of people," he said. will be elected to two-year terms. individuals eligible for election to

continued from page 3
tinn; for administrators, i!lcluding
directors from branches and colJcgco. Although directors and admi·
nistrators will rc<:civc ex-officio
memberships, there wo!lld be a loss
of f1w positions.
Two senatorships will, however,
be created for two "non-school"
academic units muintllincd by a lulltime faculty.
Puulinc Tumcr, Scm1tc Opera·
tion~ Committee president, said ~he
was personally o<lt in favCJrofrcduc-
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the Faculty Senate.
•Faculty from non-school or college
academic units will provide their
own procedures for filling va.cancies
in their delegations.
·
•The requirement for proportional
represenMion of junior and senior
faculty, based on the ratio in the
respective school or college, was
dropped.

f

\

·U

C inc.se.. Cu lure Ccnf)ter
. .· .1
Tai Chi,

Joe Mitchell

UNM's Chapparals entertain the crowd suring a timeout of a recent Lobo basketball game.

Workshops offer friendships,
skills to teaching assistants
By Leticia Rutledge

fronting very young students or older returning students without having
Teaching assistants can make learned any prior teaching skills."
The workshops allow TAs to do
friends while learning classroom
teaching and management skills at some role playing, to talk about how
workshops offered by the Teaching they perceive themselves as teachers
and to see demonstrations of various
Assistant Resource Center.
teaching styles, said Civikly.
Workshop leader Jean M. Civik"They also get a chance to see
Jy, an associate professor in speech
what
TAs from other departments
communication, initiated the TARC
are doing," she said, "The workworkshops almost two years. ago.
shops are pleasant and enjoyable.
Teaching assistants had "ex- Many friendships have developed
pressed a need" for classroom train· through them."
TARC has the endorieinent· of
ing, she said, since most of them arc
UNM Associate Provost Joel M.
students thrown into teacher roles.
•in ambiguous roles," Jones, who has approved a "con"TAs
tinuous budget'_' for the program.
Civikly said. "They're teachers and
Some funding also comes from
students at the same time. They are
thrown into the situation of con- the Graduate Students Association,

are

Civikly said, butT ARC's budget is
still limited. The budget provides for
materials and for one graduate assistant.
Nonetheless, the workshops arc
free to all TAs, The workshop scs·
sions will meet for two .hours on si:w;
consecutive Friday afternoons,
Civikly said, and enrollment is limited to 20 people on 11 "first come,
first served" basis.
The first session begins Jan. 18,
and three follow•up sessions are
scheduled IP *f{ered near the end
of the ·~mester oil humor, writing
test items, and non-verbal com-
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DUTIES
Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, assist
students in dealing with Universityand Housing administrative chan·
nels.
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students on n daily
basis.
Attend regular .stafi'meetillgs, workshops and training.sessions •
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Word is getting around that Cafe qccana is the perfect place to wet your
whistle after a long day at work. Our NEW LOUNGE is comfortable and
relaxing, lush with greenery and with just a splasla of old New Orleans.
What's more, you won't have to get up and go
somewhere- else to enjoy the best seafood .in town!
So, start with a happy hour this evening and stay
for a fresh seafood dinner where the fin•water
and the good times Oow- at Cafe Oceana.
1414 C.,ntral N.E,
HAPPY HOUR: MONDAY-FRIDAY 3-6PM
(Between 1·25 & University)
LUNCII: Monolay·Friday 11-3pm
247-CAFE

Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment begiqs.
Cumulative grade point average of2.3 or higher. tnteresi in residence
hall liVing. Maturity, flexibility, creativity.

"'

5101 Gibson

Come on in-the
firewaterS fine
at Cafe Oceana.
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Alcohol Division aids alcoholics and future physicians
lly JohnnM King

The Alcoholism Division of the
Bernalillo County Mental Heal!hl
Mental Retardation Center not only
helps alcoholic~ deal with the dis·
case and its resultant problems, but
the div.ision al~o serves as a teaching
~round for future physicians.
Jerome Levy. division director,
~aid hccau~c the Alcoholism Divi·
~ion is connected with the University of New Mexico, it is able to give
students studying medicine ami hu·
rmm service~ an opportunity to work
in treatment programs. This is im·
ponunt he said, bc\:ause these students w'm someday have to deal with
people who lmvc drinking problems.
"An estimated 70 (percent) to 80
percent of a physidun's patients arc
de;~ ling with ulcohol dependency either directly or through someone
they know. And doctors arc in a
good position to help," he said.

· ·
·
Although some who part1c1pate Ill
the Alcoholism Division's programs
seek help themselves, many are refer red by family members or
through the Metropolitan Court because of DWI offenses.

Levy said knowledge about alcoholism and its trcatmeut is in its in·
fnncy. ''As part of the University, it
is our responsibility 10 increase this
knowledge," he said.
"Alcoholism is a disease that can
be treated. There's nothing wrong in
admitting there is a problem because
there's help available," Levy said.
It is important, he added, that the
public be aware of the kind of treatment available.
Educating the public on the
effects of alcohol is another rcspon·
siblity of the Alcohol Divisi?n,
Levy said, that can be done by bUilding up its. educational program as
well as its quality of treatment.
The treatment provided by the
Alcoholism Division is divided into
three units: a 20-bed inpatient unit at
520 Fifth St. N.W., an outpatient
unit at 5015 Prospect N, E. and an
adolescents' outpatient program at
1000 Stunford N.E.

Levy said that the National Coun,
cit on Alcoholism has divided
drunken drivers into three categor·
ies. The first is labeled alcoholic people who are physically dcpen·
denton alcohol. "Most people drink
to feel good. Alcoholics dri~k to
avoid feeling bad,'' Levy e)(plamed.
l-Ie said these people usually enter
the inpatient unit and are also the
most frequent drunken-driving
offenders.
The second category labeled by
the NCA is the problem drinkerpeople in this group are usually
helped through the outpatient unit of
the Alcoholism Division. "These
patients have messed up their lives
seriously because of the usc of alcohol. We help them get their lives
back together." This is done
through individual, group and family counseling, he said. "If we can't
help improve the lives of our patients," Levy added, "we haven't
accomplished a lot." .

·
h
d t b aka physicpal!ents w 0 nee 0 reh 1 During
al ~cpende~\1 ? a~coll~ ~latively
thc1rstay, w lC tsusua · h · d' 1
short, Pli~ients go. toroug .m:;~!detoxlcuuon a~d .also r~felV educa·
!?·one counseh~g as we as ·
hon on alcohohsm.
"It's amazing bow people who
have been drinking so long know so
little about the drug alcohol," Levy
said.
.
Alcoholism is a painful dtscase,
he explained, and its effect. on ~co
pie who are admitted to the mpattent
unit is often physically as well as
psychologically painful. He added
that alcohol addiction usually causes
conflicts with family members and
fellow employees.

hand," Levy said, adding that the
majorily of people are willing to
continue their treatment after their
release
Levy said alcoholism is a chronic
disease and therefore patients don't
see miraculous turnabouts. "When
they are convinced that their Jives
are better without the booze than
with it, they start to see some significant changes in their lives."

Patients have a physical de·
pendency to alcohol, Levy, said,
when their tolerance level contmually increases and when withdr~wal
from the drug is difficuft, so~ct1m~s
life-threatening. Pauents m .th1s
stage get close medical supervision,
he said.

Consequently, be said, many stu·
dents get themselves into trouble
wilh alcohol. "There are not many
long-term alcoholics on campus,"
said Levy. "But a lot of problems
students have are caused because
booze is getting in their way,

The social acceptance and even
encouragement of drinking contributes to the problems of alcoholics,
Levy said. "People drink because it
works, Issues in our lives that we
have problems with, like anxiety,
are often dealt with by leaning on
alcohol."

New Mexico escapes national AIDS scourge ... so far
By Johanna King
There has never been a case of
AIDS diagnosed on the University
of New Mexico c~mpus, and only
two cases have been reported in the
state, said Dr. Milarepa Geil of the
Student Health Center,
But across the country, the lifethreatening Acquired Immune De.
ficiency Syndrome is causing a
panic, especially among homosexual men, drug add.icts and hemophiliacs.
The virus, which has no .known
cure, has increased. at a dramatic rate
in the past three years. Geil quoted
statistics stating that in 1981, 249
cases had been diagnosed in the United States. So far this year, there
have been 2,648 cases.
"We didn't know about AIDS until it was discovered in 1981," Geil
said. "In that time we've gone from

''Our job is not just to help people
quit drinking," Levy said. "We
"These people usually develop a help them deal with issues, to find
psychological dependency to alco- other ways to solve their problems.''
hol also- which takes much longer
The Alcoholism Division gets
to break "
state, county and city funds that help
The i~patient care for alcoholic~, run its program and make its treat·
The third group of OWl offenders Levy said, is only the first step m ment available to anyone, regardless
are those who get caught on the night alcohol treatment. Alcoholics trc· of their ability to pay . BuUhe facility
they had a little too much to drink. ated in the inpatient unit are encour- is not free. "We do ask patients to
''Almost everybody says they are in aged to continue their counseling _ pay whenever they can and whatever
this category," Levy said, Many of through the outpatient program after they can for two reasons," he said.
the people in this group arc put into they are released from the hospital. "It helps keep our program going
educational programs.
"Most of the people we're deal- and it is an investment for them.
The inpatient-treatment unit of ing with are mature, responsible People tend to want to get their
the Alcoholism Division helps those adults who let alcohol get out of money's worth."

Ladies' and Men's

zero to 6,000 cases. And we're
seeing more eac[t year."
One reason for the dramatic increase is the virus' long incubation
period of three to seven years.
Once a person has contracted
AIDS, there is an 80 percent chance
of death. Geil said one reason for the
high percentage is that the virus decreases resistance to infections and/
or cancer in the victim's body.
Medical science has had difficulty
finding a vaccine for AIDS, Geil
said, because it is a retro-virus. But
the government has realized the devastating effects this virus could
have on the American public and
therefore has dedicated $100 million
toward research for next year.
·
Although AIDS cannot be cured,
it can be prevented. There are three
ways to contract the virus: through
sexual contact, blood transfusions
and dirty hypodermic needles.

Geil suggested that homosexuals
avoid sexual promisc"ity .a11d just
have one partner. He also s~tid some
sort of protection should be used
during intimacy.
The fear of contracting the disease
will ''probably alter se~ual habits of
many gay people," Geil said,
Patients who may need blood
transfusions should seriously consider their options, Geil said. And
all drug addicts and homosexuals are

MIAM! (UPI) - The first four
Colombian nationals ever extradited
to face drug charges in the United
States under a 1982 treaty were held
Sanday in federal detention centers
in Miami and Washington, D.C.
The Colombian government
ignored threats from organized

I
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*BACK PACKS
*BOOTS
*HATS &.. GLOVES
*CLOTHING

Asnes Classic Ltd
Norboot "Christy"

$87.95
42.50
Fiberglass Poles
14.95
Rotterella Bindings
12.95
Mount and Wax
11.75
Total t 70.20
PMbael'rlce
$109.95
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FREE

First Session,

TANNING~

a $4.00 value

America's Healthy & Safer Way To Tan
We'll Guarantee you a TAN or your money back!

1594 Ssra Rd.
Rio Rancho
or

Our tanning equipment Is certified to meet FDA standards
(Expires 2·1·85)

892·5557

GEC:£)

• Turn Vour Loose COUrse Moteriols into Bound Closs
Readers
1
• Give Your Sfuden;s on Alfernotfve to the Library
Reserve Room
• No Charge to You or Your Deportment
• Low cost to Your Students
• We'll Help Organize and Assemble the Moterlots·
• overnight Orders Are Accepted
• We're Open Weekends
• Free Pick Up and Dellvery Proil!ded

!I]Gt

i\U.•xican Restaurant &. Cocktail Lounge
All Major credit cards Accepted
11 a.m. to 9 ,),nt. Stm. • Tlturs.
II a.ni. to 10 jun. t'riday and Saturday
:!65•2636
for carry-ottt service call
266·2925
3311 CCJlltal AVe. I'IIE

WORLD

3515 LOMAS BLVD. N.E. 505 268·6300
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 87106

on anv running shoes
but Running ~luff

with coupon through 2-16-85
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next fo Rossell's Bakery

Saucony

Hours 8:30·6:00
Tues thru Sat

SEBRING CERTIFIED
CENTER
Best prices In toiNII from A/b.'s 1sl
first vintage shop I
25% off woolens
25% off rhinestones

z

w" S4'11 Nothing

. RUNNERSHOE

PROFESSORS, END THE PAPER
CHASE WITH PROFESSOR
PUBUSHING AT KINKO'S

I

1

(.)

I

"Etonic • Nike • International Sports • Spenco • Reebok • Bill Rogers •.

Boca's

Villa ellaa :.bedi9,H4
A UNISEX SALON

NEW U.N.M. STUDENT CUSTOMERS

$12.00 Haircut
Mon. 1•7 thru Sat. 1·19
Includes: ~ampoo, Ctmdition,
Cut and Blow-dry

By Appt.

255-3279

Walk-Ins Welcome

LET US DO THE CHASING, WHILE YOU DO
THE TEACHING.

Uetwt•cn Carlisle and Girard
IUICU'S
.~- _ _ !--_ ..... _. .... -.,.;,.;.-----------~----- ..... - - - - - - - - - ,

· IO% off
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with this coupon
and valid i.JNM ID .
(Smdt·nts. l'acully and srarn
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ALDUQUER~UE, NEW MEXICO 87112

Friday; the last day to pay tuition found students lined up from cashier's to the outside of the
Student Services Building.
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1 coupon pl!r donor.
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For the TANNED LOOK
of SUMMERTIME.
ALL THE TIME
ANYTIME

Sundays
11-5

zl

I
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0 0 I
I
Old Donors
3
a. I
II Bring this ad and receive $2,00 on your Hrst donation of the week. _> Q
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20°/o Off

men's
shop

The fourth was to be arraigned in the
District of Columbia.
The four - all accused of involvement in schemes to import and
distribute cocaine and launder drug
money - arrived Saturday at
Homestead Air Force 13nse aboard a
Colombian C-130 cargo plane,

I

II

lobo

Geil stressed that AIDS cannot be
contracted by casual contnct.
"There is no cause for alarm yet
in the state with only two cases rc·
ported," Geil snid. ·But tmy steps
toward prevention are wise. '• All
prevention methods for AIDS also
help prevent venereal diseases as
well," he added.

.----------------------------------,

I

.

crime in extraditing the suspects.
Colombian Justice Minister Enrique
Parcjo said the men were flown to
the United States in secrecy to avoid
a possibly bloody rescue attempt.
Three of the Colombians were
scheduled for arraignment today before .a U.S. magistrate in Miami.

I

122 Yale SE
Albuquerque. NM &7106
(505) 266-5729 .

were dn1g addicts, but some women

in France are getting th(.l virus from
bisexual men.

Colombia extradites drug suspects

BE A PLASMA DONOR

Timberland

discouraged from giving blood.
AIDS is a much larger problem in
big metropolitan cities, Geil snid,
especially New York and San Frun·
cisco wncre, in 1985, an estimated
one person will die every day from
the Virus.
European countries such as
France and Gcro1any ate also faced
with this problem.
~evenly babies have been born
witb AIDS. Most of their mothers

. ..

.

1
1

~------------------------------------~

Call for information:
2312 Central SE
255·9673

Authentic East Indian Cuisine

Clothing • Jeweiry • Antiques

Come celebrate out new
loation with us
6942 Montgomery Blvd. N.E
s. corner of Montgomery
and Louisiana
Lunch 11:30-2:30 Moh•Fri

3112 Central SE

Dinner 5:00-9:00 Sun·Thurs

2 'h blk easi Girard
266•4266
1o-6 M-Sat

at Juan Tabo 884-2333

w.

.

5:00·10.:00 Fri·Sat

Dinner Special
For two ••••• $9.95
TanduriChicken and Beef Curry dinner
with Bread, Rice, Vegetable & Salad
Valid t:very Day
l:xpires 2-7·85
'
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Lack of facilities troubles entertainment chairman
lulcrvicw by R ..J. Oliv:1s
Gem• Ifill has hem w·tivdv 111·
l'oil•ed in till' popular concen .i·cell('
in AlhuqllenJil£'/cw thrt'l' vear.1. I.ast
war, lli/1 was llflJIOinted bv newlv

e/rc.1rd ASUNM /'reside/11 John
Sl!oeppm•r /1! succe<•d Frtmk Parks
as chaimum oftlze ASUNM Popular
l\'llli'rtaill!lli•nt Committee, Sin1•e
Mav. th£• chairman has err('(J/IIItered
pl'ljbl<•ms similm to those that

-1

i

Annual Exams. Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, f\eferrals.
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Where can you save
35%-65% off retail prices
every day?
Albuquerque FASHION WEARhouse, that's where!
Save 35%-65% on Women's Fashions, Men's Wear
and shoes~ every item, everyday.
Because high fa.sh/on
doesn't have to be high-priced.
A.
Albuquerque
FASHION WfARhouse
__r'f:lJ:.
37 I 5 B Hawkl.·ns N E

trr

1'' ~

~

j,

345-662.
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Mon-Sat 9·6
Thur 9-9
Sun 11-5
Check Accepted
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VIta"' Masi~rtard
U..Uoon t.unc:h Sit•
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KODAK
COLOR
POSTER
20"

X

30"

Regular $17.95
now just $16.00
thru Jan. 30
The Store. For all
your .photographic
needs and film pro·
cesslng needs. Spe·
clal savings for students, faculty and
staff.

basketball. The ar\:hitecturc of the
place confinns that. The layout of
the building is such a menace to a
production. You know, to put a
show on in the Pit raises the bill by
about $3,000 or $4,000 more than it
would at Tingley.
Olivas I don't understand ..•
Hill Have you ever seen the way the
basketball players come dowu the
ramp? There's this huge ramp, very
narrow and very steep, that really
aggravates lhe time for production.
It takes more time for the sta!lc hands
to deal with it. At Tingley, you can
Gene Hill
drive a truck practically to the back
perennially seem 10 plague PEC- of tf!C stage and unload equipment
on stage- it's the same at the Civic
as well as some new ones.
In the p11st PEC has often been a (I -but the Pit, you know, you have
source ofcontroversy, if not outright your truck parked at the top of the
distress, ro rhe ASUNM administra- rdmp, then you haVe to usc little
tion, the Slltdent body, promoters pickup trucks to back equipment all
and pe!forrners. Despite PEC' s the way down to the floor, which is
/ess-than-desiNtbl<· reputllfion, about 300 feel down a 15 percent
perhaps wifairly thrust upon it, Hill incline. Then the equipment can be
mailltains that the group performs a put on stage.
Another problem is that you can't
necessclry service at UNM.
Altlwugh Hill assume<! his position hang equipment from the ceilingintlu!lvake ofa budget that had been ... When. they built the mcz~a
slashed in half, the chairman is uinc scats, they took all the strength
plea.wlwith the organization's per· that would hold up the roof to sup·
J(mnance and confidenta/Joutits:fu- port those scats . , . The ceiling is
very weak. The only reason we
ture.
This first parr of t/w interview could get the Kenny Rogers/Dolly
''Ot/celllmtes on what Hill sees as Parton show was they have a rig
anc of PEC' s mast pres.;ing prob· that's specially designed for build·
/ems- concert facilities. The inter· ings like [the Pit] that hangs the
view will comimiC Jan. /4 with a speakers from its own support struc·
discussion of the reorganization ture.
Olivas But not everybody has a
possibilities open to PEC.
setup like that.
Olivas What is your general concep· Hill Right. Not everybody would
lion of where PEC stands right now? want the same stage as Kenny and
Hill The more you make the Uni· Dolly.
versity like other universities in the Olivas So,.tiJ!\t's the Pit. What about
entertainment field - other univer- the other facilities?
sities that arc this size arc much bet· Hill OK, Johnson Gym closed down
ter off with regard to popular enter- forever, They're renovating it into a
tainment ~ the more shows we more intramural facility. It's physi·
could put on. Our facilities arc con· cally impossible to have a concert
trolled by the athletic department or there now.
by the fine arts department - we Olivas Was PEC ever contacted
don't have our own entertainment when all these plans were made to
facilities which makes us kind of an renovate Johnsom Gym?
orphan when it comes to putting on Hill Well, no. Because there's no
shows. In other schools, I think it's person in the entire administration
more respected. Popular enter- that has the job to have any input in
tainemt is a bigger priority, especial· that kind of dccisi.on. No one really
thinks of the impact on entertain·
ly when it comes to facilities.
Olivas Let's go over the facilities we mcnt if you change Johnsorn Gym
into racquetball courts.
have and what the problems arc.
In Las Cruces, there's an adminisHill Well, of course, there's the Pit
- usc of which is up to the discre- trative person who is in charge of the
tion of the basketball coaches five facilities. Instead of the entertain·
months out of the year. Something ment people having to ask athletics
I've always contended is unfair is to usc a facility, it's more like athle•
that we lost shows simply because of tics has to ask her to usc a facility.
basketball practice . , . The priori- It's a more balanced situation.
All I can say is we have n new
tics seemed stacked against us.
Olivas How arc the priorities actUal· UNM president, ,new regents, and
maybe now we can talk them into
ly established?
Hill Well, !think it's tradition. Any- thinking in more open-minded tenns
body in the athletic department will about entertainment. You know, all
tell you the Pit was built solely for univerSities are emphasizing recruit-

ing now because there's less students entering college with the
population change- the baby boom
is over- and so there is scrambling
among colleges to admit people. I
think that one of the biggest things in
recruiting is what kind of entertainment scene exists. If you can convince the administrators of this, then
maybe they'll put more emph.asis on
entertainment.
Olivas There's some room in that
statement for discussion ... Popejoy Hall is the next logical choice.
What's the situation there?
Hill Well, that's mainly a perfomJ·
ing-arts theater. Performing arts
take up au incredible arnout of
time ... dress rehearsals for maybe
up to a week iu advance. We only
have 4 dates to work with in the next
two months. But people love it because it's self-contained. They've
got their own PA (public-address
system) and a technical staff, all of
which you can get for 10 percent of
the door. It's high class. Every seat
is a good seat. The sound is terrific.
Olivas So, Popejoy is a great facility, but difficult to book. What about
the SUB Ballroom?
Hill It's available more than any
other facility on campus. And it's
also a low-cost-production place.
Oli.vas But there are problems?
Hill Yeah, for some reason not very
many people know about it.
Olivas Why do you think that is?
Hill I really can't explain it. I think
the only way to beat the problem is to
get a blitz of shows, so many shows
that sooner or later people are gonna
realize that this is where the scene is
at. Otherwise, people will stay un·
familiar with it.
Some people don'ttake it seriously. But that's all right because the
shows we bring into the ballroom are
the ones we detennine and we have a
lot of say iu bringing them. I think
those shows have a lot of prestige
because they're. the kind of shows
that won't play here otherwise. The
Ramones- if we didn't really work
on that like we did, there's no way
they would have played in town.
That was a situation in which we had
a lot of influence. We knew the guy
who wanted to promote the show.
We knew the agent selling the show,
and I knew the people in Las Cruces
that were putting on their own
Ramones thing. Same thing with
Willie Dixon. That's why the bal·
lroom is important to us. Those
shows might not necessarily be big,
but. they mean a Jot to us. And it's
prestigious, like I said, because we
get to showcase talent that might
make it big later. Two years ago, it
cost$200forR.E.M. andLosLobos
in the ballroom. Now those bands
are .something bigger. I mean, even
'lZ Top played there.

Gameworld ...

only at

Across from
UNM next to
Don Pancho's

The Store
on campus •
Woodward Hall
277-5743
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5 Games for $1
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Roughly 25 miles south of
fannlngton on Highway 371
lies the Blstl Badlands. The
rocks comprllie many varied
and unique fonnatlons. .The
lands are now a wilderness
area.
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Arts
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Saturday

Mummenschanz troupe returns
Woody
Allen's

[c1~~~I~ii!l~~klJltL~~4«1

24 ·X·

lngmar Bergman's

,~liW!/::&!raftlt

By R.J. Olivas

.creatures not born of habit, the Mummcnschanz
1mme troupe h~s prepared an all new show of their
unusual brand of theater.
··

Vittorio De Sica's

25*

For a decade the Swiss troupe bas been playing all
over the world, In 1977 Mummenschanz opened on
Broadway's Bijou Theater and the program ran nearly
thr~e. years. The pri~cipal players have enlarged the
arUsttc .scope of the1r perfo)Tllance which now includes the "Iiving sculpture" of h~gc tubes, much~?'"gcr-than-hfe hands, and other cube and spherical

1Tfrn~ llilkyccll®
ilfrali~lf

"

creatures.''·

. B!!t d.o not ~e f;leceived. These arc not merely childish whtms bemg executed for delight only. The artists

Hiroshima

~ave a strong philisophical foundation built upon the
mtluencc of the Bauhaus ~rt movement, us well as the
age-old art of pantominc theater.
Thcr ar.guc that :·Mummcnschanz nnnom1ccs the
cmanc1patl~J~ of ObJects." Mummcnsclumz follower
~eter Wchnh al,tows that ''here 11 cube can attempt a
httle .dane~,.~ mcle can declare a circular joy, and a
staff 1ts gnef, here bread dough can imply love and 11
scrap of paper despair. The things grant auton~my to
themsel~es; they celebrate their own Jives."
The htghly a~claime~ troupe will perfonn at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday, m Popejoy Hall. Tickets begin at $11
and can be pun;hascd at the Popejoy Hall boK office.
Early purchase ts recommended since the previous two
~~~menschanz performances at Popejoy have sold

Mon A.rnour
8

§ ((Jlgj

[D)®@~h

A117!7UET!ll;)

A

Sr[J;tl!MBiJO({lgjj

cgf

~r©Jphet

A_ tube (above} and a starfish (right} are the fanciful creations_ of the Mummenschanz players. Andres Bossard

~erme Sch~rch. and Florina Frassetto delight in giving

life to the mammate. And they do it in a big way The
vocabulary is entirely visual, everything is expr~ssed
through gesture.
The original Mummenschanz returns to Popeioy Janu'
ary 15,

M

Quality
•lessons
• sales
• rentals
• repairs

FREE
GUITAR
Come in and register to
••••

win a free guitar & case
worth $104.75
(no purchase necessary)
winner to be chosen 1·26

•••••••••••••
Bob

G~6~g,

Fosse

•••••••••••••

143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

IMJ®

Dtaad~y

Pizza.

A
p

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
Paul Leduc's

REED
rv~®:!d®@ ·~r,.. ...........,n-~

at 7:15 and 9:15 unless otherwise specified*Se~ reverse. 277·5608

"'"·''u

·card
Six Admissions $1 o

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 82L-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

RESERVED TICKETS AT ALL 0/A~·/ /It :t-.:ET CE\IJERS
GENERAL STORES IN ALllttQ. A:>:D SANTA F'E
KAFB REC CENTER
WILD WEST MUSIC
•
Ql'E PASA tl\: TAOS
SOUND TRACK REC~1Rt1S
11~ SERVICE CHARGE
FOR MORt! INFORMATION: 243·3208
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Yow {JIIft· 1tmdt uHie /milt
.\mllrm: tlmmgh wur ~urlt
l·armh man
//Fit' J r OIIW
llf'T4' J umtt', /mmlv man

SteQQing Out S(;l_otlight

1 , tJIIIt' Ia m/t'rl

jmml.v mall

l•'umi/.\' mmt
wah ~·•mt Chrisrmm Jig!Jt.t tJfread\• up
wm' r~ s1u-h a man
\vhliiJ you·N· p1111ing up }'OUt'

At Lobo Round Robin

•

Black Flag's Henry Rolhns to appear

I , omt• to tal.'e wmr d11ldrm
Jnfli Jllf' Jltt't!l
I romr jfJr J'O/l,

Sports

Arts

lmml\ 111m•
Wuh w1u /lfl' aJf plullllf'rl

Christmeu

fight.>

firJt rm tlu• blork . .
.. trom "Family Man," by Henry Rollins

for those who witnessed Henry Rollins thrashl~g
about the stage with Black Flag in December you Will
appreciate the man's enthusiasm. For those of Y?U whp
missed it you can hear Rollins, sans the band, deh_ver hiS
brand of poetry at the Living Batch bookstore this Sunday. Consult the Steppi11g Out calendar below for details.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
Tuesday, January 15, 8:15pm.

Rollins has been a prominent figure in the emerging
"spoken word' • movement issuing from Los. Angeles.
He has been featt~red on Harvey Kt~bemik's "talking
packages" (English As A Secon~ Language, among
others), and is currently on anatmna! tour.
Also appearing will be local. poet Ooyo Seegar. The
event is sponsored by Bow Wow Records and Class
Acts.

Art Education C11ll~n'- Qallery hours~
noon, 1 p.m.~!S p.m., Mon.·Frl.t by app?intn:~'~.':.l
Located in Ma.slef Hall, College or:Edueatlon, . _
campus,
Wheelwrlaht Museum presenlll 11 Whcre
Tremble: Weaving and Paintings or the !"Jighland
Maya/' lhrbugh Feb. 10, 18,, For more tJLfo, ~;all
982.4616.
Musk: a( lhe Mumeum -presenls Alfredo Lopez, R.oswcl! Museum and Art Ct!nter presents
exhibition by Luis Jimenez, Dec. 16-Feb, 10,
clarinetist, Jan. 13, J p.m. at the Museum.
Krokw, Waap, and Hdla, Dec, 19. at Tingley talk by the artist, Dec. 16, J p.-m.
New Mexico Are J.c:aaue (~407 Juart Tabo,
Coliseum.
B1rry Manllow at Tinsley Collst:urn, Wed.,. Jan,
pr~nt$ ~ neeptlon f9t DlanCI Maher, Jan. 13,
198,, 8 p.m. Tlckua arc Sl5 In advruice, available at p.m.
all Olant·Tickct. Out1~s.
Taj Mahal at t~e KIMo Theatre, Jan. 14, 8 p.m._.
reserved licatlng. Tieken are $8 and 56. Call766-7816
ror more lnro.

a,

Original Troupe. All New Show. $16, 14, 11.
% Price

UN~

Students With ID.

;!§""Sunday, Janua. ry. ~·8:15pm.

y.~, ·-~·~~--z\
. \~~~}1
~: ~

The Clown Pnnce
of Comedy.

QED ~KELTON

$23, 20, 16.

% Price UNM Students With ID.

Jon1011 Galltll' (1909 Las Lomas NE) presents '.'011
and Sltel/' art by R1.1ber1 Peterson and Tom
Waldron, through Jan·, 13.
•
Bow Wow Rf(Orda •nd FIM Art- (103 Amhent
SE) uolstant Laughter.'• prJnlS bf Michelle Cook,
!hrougb Jan. U. Hours are Mon .•Thurs,. 11·8; Fri.
and Sat., 11-U; Sun., 12•$, Call2,6-0928 for more
information.

K.U rt' S

- your photographic
source Introduces•••

1f2 Price UNM Students With ID.

ElD

plus special guests
to be announced
Friday night
January 18th 8:30 pm
SUB Ballroom

weekdays, Wednesday open until 6pm
and 9am to 1pm Saturdays, closed Sundays.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS

* 277-3121*
'

2. Last day to return Spring texts Is February 9.
3. Books must be in original condition as
purchased
4. You must have your I.D.

OUR REGULAR HOURS are sam to Spm

saturday
January 26th·S:oo am
UNM Arena

Maklng All The Difference
In The Performing Arts.

3417 C9TUL IrE
524 COIIOllADO CEiiTEII
1713 )1lU' 1'1l!l0 111!

266 ·71'6&
883·53?l
Zll6·4888

ll
"'.

Monday, January 14 open Bam to 7pm
Tuesday, January 15 open Bam to 7pm
It really is easier to shop later if you
plan to be on campus In the evening

(lJ.

Tickets $17.50,$15.50
at all Giant outlets
.·
(SUbject to 75 cent service charge)

UNM BOOKSTORE is glad to see you back!

1. You MUST have your sales receipt!

special guests:
Sawyer Brown

1!11!1_

LAS CRUCES, N.M, (UP!) The University of California at Santa Barbara hit five free throws in the
last 42 seconds to take an 89-83 win
over New Mexico State in Pacific
Coast Athletic Association basketball action Saturday night.
Scott Fisher scored 21 ; Bruce
Hannan had 17; Mauryce Carr
scored 14;andHenryConnerhad 12
to lead the Gauchos.
For the Aggics, Gilbert Wilbum
led with 25.. Andre Patterson and
Jeff Williams followed with 22 and Yvonne McKinnon goes up for a lay-up against Nebraska in
the third .game of the Lobo Round Robin Tournament Friday
13, respectively.
night.

PLEASE READ OUR RETURNS
POLICY!

together for the first time

~· ta..ner~O(Co"""'

Aggies lose

drops a class, changes schedules, etc.

V2 Price Senior Citizens & Children 12 & Under.
Faculty•Staff, Matinee Only, $5.00 .Discount (Limit 2 Tickets)
112 Price UNM Students With 10.

Ask for your student discount!

Talking about the difference between Wednesday and Friday,
McKinnon said, "Maybe a big difference was the way we started ollt.
We were real excited, and Wednesday - I don't know."
Next up for the Lobos is the' 'Disneyland Tour," t)Jree games~ ClllRiversldeon Tuesday, U.S. International on Thursday .and Loyola
Marymount on Friday.
"It's going to be tough," said
Foster. "It'll be a good experience
for us since we haven't done well on
the road prior to this, but I think
we'll do well."
Hoselton likes the idea of a long
road trip. "Three games in five days
will he rough. But if we go out and
play three solid games, we'll be a far
better team when we come back.''

BOOK RETURNS: Just about everybody

Kenny
& Dolly

$20, 18, 14.

fun."

And now, the BOOKSTORE!
We want your e:,;:>erience wllh us to be pleasant
Please ask us for late-listed cou;·ses, text location,
anything we can help you with.

DQdge Trucks presents

Awesome and
Astounding.

and playing much of the second. "I
was comfortable out on the lloor, ''
she commented. "It was a lot of

We know you've already coped with
registration, campus maps, parking.

Tickets $3 student,
$4 general at the door

Sunday, February 3, 3pm & 8:15pm.
THE MAGIC OF

University of New Mexico
women's basketball Coach Doug
Hoselton knows the meaning of the
phrase: ''from the outhouse to the
penthouse."
His Lobos provided an excellent
example last week at the first Lobo
Round Robin Tournament, losing to
Oregon on Wednesday, 79-49, and
defeating Nebraska on Friday, 8579.
Hoselton would just as soon
forget the Oregon game. After a
two-week layoff the Lobos came out
cold againstthe taller Ducks, shoot·
ing 15 percent from the floor in the
first half. Oregon, off to a much
better start, scored four in the first
minute and never looked back, leading at the half 47-14.
UNM finally found the range in
the second half, outscoring the
Ducks 35-32. Still, that wasn't quite
enough to prevent its biggest Joss of
the season. The 30-point margin was
lhe largest New Mexico had suffered
since the middle of last season when
Nevada-Las Vegas defeated the
Lobos by40.
Hoselton was at a loss. to explain
the Lobos poor first-half performance. "Wednesday, for some
reason, we came ou.t as a whole
team, .with the exception of
Winifred (Foster, a junior forward)
and were not physically or mentally
prepared to play. I have no idea why
that happened," he said.
High scorer for UNM was senior
forward Yvonne McKinnon with
14, followed by Foster with 13.
The Lobos took advantage of an
off day Thursday to practice, with
the emphasis on offense and good
shot selection. Also Thursday, Oregmi won its second game, defeating
Nebraska 73-67.
The practice payed off for the
Lobos against Nebraska on Friday.
The Lady Huskers, depending on

quickness instead of size, led much
of the first half, taking a 41-39 lead
into the locker room at halftime.
The Lobos came out hot in the
second balf, outscoring Nebraska
18-11 in the first eight minutes.
However, UNM tumovers and the
Huskers' improved shooting
allowed Nebraska to take a 7-point
lead, 77-68, with 5.:33 left.
At that point, the Lobo defense,
keyed by senior guard Kathy Lowther, took over. In the last 5:33, Nebraska scored a total of 2 points.
Lowther accounted for two steals
and a deflected pass as well as scoring 6 points in that period of time.
While Lowther was the focl!S, the
Lobo defense was a team effort,
Two critical Nebraska tl!rnovcrs
were the result of good team defense, a violation of the 30-second
clock when Nebraska couldn't find a
shot, and a five-second violation
when the Huskers couldn't inbound
the ball after a Lobo basket.
In all, the Lobos outscored Nebraska 17-2 in the last five minutes of
the game for the victory, They .also
hit nine ofninefree throws in the last
two minutes.
McKinnon was again high scorer
for the Lobos, this time with 29
points and 16 rebounds, the best for
both teams in each category. Senior
Alison Foote scored 23 for New
Mexico.
"I don't think they thought we
could run after watching us on
Wednesday," said Hoselton, "But
our players decided they were going
to come out and play and the heck
with the rest of this stuff."
One of the Lobos who came to
play was Kathy Trujillo, a senior
guard who has played· behind
Lowther .all year and has had to
spend a lot of time on the bench.
After Lowther picked up her third
fot~l late in the first half, Trujillo
came in and gave Hoselton 14 crucial minutes, finishing the first half

The Nelsons

Read "Stepping Out" in
the New Mexico Daily Lobo

$18, 16, 13.

By Jeff Wells

Dance your way back
to school
with
MTV Basement Tapes
. winners

Need a reason to get out
of the house?

Mercedes
McCambridge
in the 1983
Pulitzer Prize Drama.

Women cagers bounce back

~

~
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GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

.f ·,

Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin
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- M-F: Lunch open 11-2/Dinner ppen 5-9-- SaturdatJ Open 12·9 --·.
Saturdatj a. If IJOU can.. ea.t bu~_f
iust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes

1l•e Onl}r Tltai ltcstauraad In To~n•

f

I

'l1tis t'onpon good l1tr

1

1O<'!h oil' Tu~;sday Dinners

f
I

f

H:ao I
Sttt nnlny 12 • O:<lO I

IHun<'r ii p.m .•

Lundt llu.m. • 2 p.m.
Mondor Utrough Frldny

I
I
I
I

Call in - CarriJ out
Address: 138 Htmlard SE
Phone: 256·9704

·

l

.

I

106 Bu.cna Vista

247-9205 1
I

(Apro§S from FNl<I, behind 31 Flnvon;)

~~~--------------------------~·

PROSPECTIVE
MEDICAL STUDENTS
The Navy can't make medical school any easier. But if
you qualify, you can avoid the financial burden of your
education by taking advantage of the Navy's Health
Professions Scholarship Program,

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!

Scholarships available offer full paid tuition to any
approved medical school, plus books, fees, equipment
and approximately $602.00 monthly stipend. Additional
income available during summer employment In Navy
Medicine.

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regular price and get the identical
pina free with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIEN'I LlnU CAESARS NEAR YOU
Joe Mi1chell

Do you qualify? Applications accepted now from students who plan to begin medical school in August. For
additional Information contact:

Lobo Mike Winters defends against an Arizona Wildcat.

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836·1364

Lomas/San Pedro NE
262·1491

Expires Jan. 19,1985

~~~~~

I

NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS

LB
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Welcome Back!
10% off these
new arrivals of
swimwear and accessories
&r·--,
A(f. ~- •,I)\,) ••"''":-lrII''"...-_.11~"""

l I
Jce Mitchell

··r ••

l.1t.

Lo_bo. -!oh(Jny Bro_wn. comes t~own with a defensive rebound against Alaska-Anchorage as
flfliltW't1llime (ttght} and Mike Winters•loolr on.
' ·"'
"~

11/Jt.,'IC~t.

Danskin
Hind

,

RIO GRfiHDE
SWIM SHOP
3104 Central SE (2 blocks East or Ul'll'l) 262·0787

Joe Mitchell

No-Nonsense
Fitness At A
sensible Price

w
For

This plan is designed to increase your
teaching effectiveness by relieving you
of various facets of publishing. We look
forward to being of assistance to you.

Men and women
Student Discounts AVailable
sat.

•

Mon.·Fri. 6 a.m. • 9 p.m.
s a.m. • s p.m., sun. 11 a.m.· 3 p.m.
12910 central SE 292·3490

•

Coach Gary Carlson looks to his assistants, LatryShyatt (center! and Scott Duncan (right} for
help during the Lobos' loss to Wisconsin in the championship game of the Lobo Invitational.

ATTENTION
FACULTY MEMBERS!

Let AlphaGraphics help you
organize and distribute in·
structional materials among
your students and colleagues
with our unique Professors'
Publishing Plan. Our plan features fast, high quality services at remarkably inexpensive prices!
•
All you need to do· is leave required reading materials With
AlphaGraphics instead of, or
in addition to, the campus lib·
racy reserved book room. We
will prepare your materials
and distribute them to your
students for as little as 3 1/2¢
per page.
_j
L
LOMAS

t

Nbht"

••tr•••rn·
hO\IIfWt <X tt., rultffl
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ji.OBO CENTER

~

Cathy Lowther o( the UNM Women's basketball team takes a shot against the University of
Nebraska. The Lobos won 85·79.
Mmrium••muunnnmrlriuitiluttirmlifmruumnnmuim1ulunruuu•u•rm•nnmiUIIIIUUJUmiinnul•••m•rur•nmmnmlrluJuiurnumttumm•ruw
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MESA:VISTA ....._., ON£WIJ.V __

HOURS:
7:3ll am • 7:30 pm Monday

through

lhursday
7:3D am • MJO pm Friday

8:00am. 5:00 pm Salurday
10:00 am· 4:00pm sunday

IIPhDiriPhiBG"
Prfntshops Of The Future

1730 Lomas N.E. • Albuquerque, New Mexico • Phone 243-1842

r

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Representative· available beginning
January 14, 1985 1-Jpm MWF
through February 4, 1985
or at:
CASHIERS OFFICE
Regular plan only can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Feb. 1, 1985
Daily during regular
office hours at Keystone Life
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite .:>00
Albq., NM 87110
Representative: Patricia Mattltcws
Keystone Life Ins. Agency
884-6827

THERE'S NO COUNTRY
LIKE CROSS-COUNTRY.

l:l:t

i~r···rh.
L!....j

·

Enroll:

•

40% off all
Arena and Danksin
dance wear

- -

It's Time To Enroll for
Spring & Summer
UNM Student Health
Insurance

'~

1

..

1- !f
5

are avai a ·Je now rom t e
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION.

ydour student organization was funded for 1984-1985 ank~ yo~ wdi~h t~ he cohns id eAred fokr
run ing for next year, or if you are a new organization see mg run mg rrom t e 0·8 , pic
up your budget at>plication today at the GSA office in Room 200 of the New Mexico
Union. Call us at 277-3803 if you have questions.

s

i
e
-~

i

~

************************************************************************** ~~

Budget applications are due atthe GSA office no later than 5:00p.m. on Friday, Jan 18."

~

Novice No
Wax Outfit

Good Daytour
Waxab]e Outfit

Rossignol Tour AR Skl
Nortur SAVA Boot
Fiberglass f'ole
RoHefalla Start Binding
Mounting and Base Prep
Total Regular l'ricc:

$95.00
35.95
12.00
10.00
14.00
$166.95

Outfit Prloo:

$122.50

Rossignol Caribou Ski
$105.00
Nortur Vardar Boot
35.95
Fiberglass Pole
12.00
Rotlefella MT Binding
14.95
14.00
Mounting and Base Prep.
Total Regular l'.rice:
$181.90

·Outfit l'dcc:

$151.00

Daytour No
Wax Outfit

Best Daytour
Waxable Outfit

Rossignol Tour AR Skf
$95.00
Alia High Top Boot
89.95
Fiberglass Pole
12.00
Rottefella MT Binding
14.95
Mounting and Base Prep.
14.00
Total Regular I'dte:
$225.90

Rossignol Caribou Ski
$105.00
Asolo Glissade !loot
125.00
Fiberglass Pole
12.00
Roltefella MT Binding
14.95
Mounting and Base Prep.
14.00
Total Regular l'rlcc:
$270.95

Outfit I'nce:

$172.00

OuUlt Price:

S23l.OO

HAVE A WONDERFUL WINTER

~. OVNTAINS
·
· .

.

!fc!!Y.~~S
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Students! Work Smart
Work Simply . • •
With Hewlett-Packard!

Of gridirons, hoops, gymnastics and such
, .

. · . .·
. , , ..
:vcko~w to the m.IJOr leagues.
the W/\C 1' No,. •1· •. ' .
. •
0 '~1 .wrre.' ~~crvtcs ~n.r.~nn.
lrr!( Jum oung etl c'P 0 aid
1 country. lC 22-year-o
tcanllnllc
Wcs_tern Athlct1.c C:onfcrcn.cc 11n~lly
has 1l~ !11st natmnnl footb.lll ch.unP1on · .
. , . .
Adnut!cdly the syst~m oi_P, 1,ckmg
a dmmp_rs nbst:acl because tt s do~~
Ill the mmds of ahandful_of reporters
or coach~s and no.t ,dectdcd ,on the
football f1cl~l, but tl s nil we .ve got
unt!l t~c NCAA comes up wtth the
real thmg. .
. . .. ,
So whut •f t!1e WAC tsn t the
toughcst.leag~e Ill the country. flow
many year~ did Nebraska ~nd ~kla·
h<!rna~~~>mmate an ot~crw.•se d!S~a~
B1g .L•ght Conference before Mts
smln and Oklahonm State began lo

1°

I V:!'.h

Joe Kearney

-

chalantly denied that. the crowd had
.
any effect on his team.''! don't Jet
crowd
bother me," he said.
•
~
'j~=s:
"We weren't playing as good as we
·
shouldhaveorcouldhavebeen,"he
dd d ··
·
~
a Beut head coach John Thompson
~ }
was concerned with the closeness of
the game and admitted that he used
emerge as strong teams?
BYU's .athletic director Gle\J Tuck- Ewing more than he wanted in the
Weren't the Big Eight and the Big ett as saying, "We don't '!lave a game. The All-American center had
Ten (with Ohio State and Michigan) maniacal rage around here tobe No. sprained his wrist earlier in the
snidely referred to as the "Big 1." What a farcical statement\ r can week,
·
Two" for years? Just ask WAC remember the lack of class and the
Even point guard Michael JackCommissioner Joe Kearney about blatant crude behavior that some son acted aloof when he said he'd
the relative depth of football confer- Cougar football players displayed heard louder crowds at Syracuse.
cnces. He worked for the Big Ten twoyearsagojustbecausetheywere Ho-hum just another win for the
and the Pacific· tO conferences for trailing the 1982 Lobo team (which D,C. h~tshots. For the young,
years.
went 10-1) at halftime, 12-6.
scrappy Lobos, howev!)r, it
"You always had schools in both
But you have to give this year's appeared that a cakewalk through
conferences that were struggling," squad credit. Manythoughtitwould the season might be in order espehe said. Let's not forget the North- be a rebuilding year without Steve cially after their 59-58, come'-fromwesterns and the Oregon States of Young at quarterback. Kearney behind victory against Ariwna the
thc world, Even UNM Athletic said, "Both coaches and the media night before.
Director John Bridgers could tell couldn't identify how in the world
That's what makes the subsequent
you a thing or two about coaching at they could come up with another losses to Wisconsin and Utah so
Baylor while in the shadow of Texas quarterback."
confounding, Sure, it's a young
and Arkansas of the Southwest ConEven though BYU is tops, I'm not team, as head Coach Gary 'Colson
saying the WAC is as tough as the will always tell you. But that can't
fcrencc.
Kearney is also quick to point out Southwest Conference or the Big be used as an excuse all season long.
that BYU's average murgin of v.ic- Ten, etc,, but if it is getting stronger,
tory against WAC teams. this year as Kearney insists, then the WAC
If a team isn't executing, then
was 10 points less than last year. will only .increase its strength blame it on non-execution, not inex"The overall strength of the WAC through opportunistic recruiting . pcrience. This was proven Saturday
has improved," the commissioner now that it can boast the opportunity night when the Lobos bounced back
said, adding that three of the of playing for or against Numero to beat BYU in Provo, a feat last
Coug;~rs' conference wins this year uno.
accomplished in 1978. They played
Speaking of No. l, did yo\1 catch the transition game. cut off the periwere by S points or less.
It must be a mixed bag of cmo- the Lobos-Georgetown game on meter and minimized their turnovers
tions for Lobo fans to accept BYU as Dec. 22? Apparently, the altitude in the second half.
11ational champs. On the one hand ami 17,029 pairs of the Pit's finest
In other Lobo news, the gymnasit's got to help the conference as a lungs really shook the defending tics teams went to Hawaii for the
whole. but what dyed-in·thc-wool national champs while spurring on A.loha Gymfest, and the women
Lolm fan isn't tll!ally sick of seeing New Mexico.
came back first-place winners while
the Cougars ll'ill :tll the time?
After the Hoyas' 69-61 victory, the men finished a close second to
'('()make matters worse< a recent the typically stoic Patrick Ewing, third-ranked Arizona State.
Sport.t Jllustrated article quoted Gcorgetuwn's 7-fool monolith, nonMen's Coach Rusty Mitchell said

a/
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BY JOHN MORENO

the meet "really helped us to get
ready for the se~son. But we can do
better." He sard the Lobos, who
we.re. ra.nk.ed llth.in the pre-season
poll, need to improve on parallel
bars.
The men's competition also featured BYU in two three-way meets,
the first held last Monday and the
second on Wednesday. Monday's
results were: ASU, 276.6; UNM,
272; BYU, 258.55: The second
meet produced the same .standings
but higher scores; ASU, 278.55;
UNM, 277 .5; BYU, 267.15.
Lobo senior Matt Amot won the
all-around on Wednesday, 57.95.
Other highlights included freshman
pommel-horse specialist Tom
Novak's 9.65_ and ?,75 scor~s.
SophomoreNet!Memon, whosemjured "ankle is still not where it
should be," Mitchell said, nevertheless scored a 9.85 on high bar and a
9.3 on the rings.
UNM could have scored even
highe.r if Merrion had been able to
compete in the vault and floor exercise, Mitchell said.
The women, meanwhile, took
home all the bacon in a 10-team meet
which included four Top 20 teams.
The Lobos scored 177.~0- ahead
of Oregon State, 176.70; Louisiana
State, 176.0; Oklahoma, 175.50;
and UCLA, 174.10.
UNMjunior Antoinette Gonzales
finished second in the all-around
with a 36.85, and Deneen Black
scored a 36.30.
So what els.c happened while you
were gone'! The Lobo women's basketball team was busy (see article in
today's sports pages), and the Lobo
ski team was back in action. Next' ·
Monday, we'll catch up with the:
skiers and run down their progress.·

TWOWAYS
TO SAVE

Hewlett-Packard Handheld Calculators and Computers

HP-41CV Advanced
Programmable calculator
with 5x memory
regular 225.00 S~1lt.> 11)9.95

AREA

PURGATORY

ALLDAY
ADULTnCKIT

SEASON
PASS

$20

$400

$181f

DISCOUNTS
$35 Four Corners Card

$5 off every time you ski
ski free 8th and 6th times

pre-purchased ln
Albuquerque or
Santa Fe

Crested Butte

$20

$450

$17 all day if
pre-purchased

Taos

$20

$585

None
$35 Telluride Ski Card

Telluride

$19

$500

$ 16 during regular season
$ 10 week days,
$ I 4 weekends
(during bargain season)

·•
l-

':~_

HP-71B Handheld computer
Powerful, portable, Expandableand Basic, too.
·put 17. 5K bytes of built-in user
memory (RAM) at yo);lr di;posaL
regular 525.00 cxnlit' !A;;;.

OTHER HEWLETT-PACKARD

Back to School Specials!
"

HP-82104 A Card Reader
HP-82143 A Printer
HP-82153 A Optical Wand
HP-82170 A Quad Memory
HP-82180 A Extended Functions
HP-82181 A Extended Memory
HP-82182 A Time Module
HP-41 Solution Books
HP-41C Ma~ Pac
HP41CStatistics Pac
HP-IL Interface Module
HP-82120A (41C) Battery Pack
HP-82059 D AC Adapter/Recharger
HP-82200A HP-41 Touchpad
HP-11-90009 Solutions Hdbk.
HP-15-90011 Adv. Functions Hdbk
HP-12C Training Guide
82480A HP-71 Math Pac
82401A HP-71 HP4L Interface
82420A HP-714-K Memory Module
82161A Digital Cassette Drive
82162A Thermal Printer/Plotter

ONE OF THE WORLD'S TOP MOUNTAINEERS

JEFF LOWE
WILL BE IN ALBUQUERQUE
JANUARY·· 18th
A SLIDESHOW OF NEPAL AND PERU, INCLUDING WINTER
CLIMBS OF THE NORTH FACE OF KWANGDE AND JEFF'S
INCREDIBLE SOLO CLIMB OF THE SOUTH FACE OF
PUMORI IN NEPAL.
THE E14PHAS1S IN THE SLIDESHOW WILL ALSO BE ON
THE CULTURAL DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES OF
THE COUNTRIES CONTAINING THE WORLD'S GREATEST
f~OUNTAINS •... THE SHERPA PEOPLE OF THE SOLO
KHUMBU OF NEPAL AND THE QUECHUA INDIANS OF
THE PERUVIAN ALTIPLANO.
•

1'

Ffm.~ HEWI.ETT
~e.. PACKARD

BUY YOUR

Four Corners Cards and daily lift tickets are on sale now at:Oshman's Action
Sports, Adventure Ski &. Sport, Competitive Spirit, Gardenswartz Spartz,
Mountain Sports Ltd., Rocky Mountain Ski Company, and World Wide Ticket
Systems. For more information or reservations call us at 1-800-525-0982.

'

l

Cut those problems down to size with an HP calculator.. Built-in functions
and lime-saving features like dedicated keys are as dose as a single
keystroke.
C~me in today, and choose the HP calculator that will help you work smart
this term. Next term. And later, on the job.
··
·· ·
·
-

Yv"f

We have the "Hottest Skiing in the West'' and the hottest prices too. This year
Purgatory's Four Corners Card will save you five dollars EVERY time you ski. Plus
you ski FREE. the 8th and 16th times you use the card. And, twice during the
season, when you "Bring a Friend," your friend gets the same five dollar
discount on a daily ticket as you do.

HP-41CX Advanced
Programmable Calculator
. with extended functions
regular 325.00 !<igalo: flf!~H.am

'
1
I

.,....
..

FOUR CORNERS DISCOUNT CARD
OR SEASON PASS AND SAVE

•'

~---------------------~~~

Li't

PURGATORY

i

Salt·

195.00
385.00
125.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
12.50
35.00
35.00
125.00
35.00
12.50
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
95.00
125.00
195.00
450.00
450.00
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HP-llC Advanced
Scientific Programmable
• 20 Data Registers
• Up to 203 program lines
• Math Functions
• Statistics functions
regular 75.00 bJtk 67.1J!D
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HP-12C Advanced
Financial Programmable
Calculator for Professionals
and Students in Business,
Finance and Real Estate
regular 120.00 fii~le S!u!J. 12:5

Engineering and Drafting Supplies
Technical Books & Maps
Surveying Instruments & Supplies
Personal Computers
Computet Aided Drafting (CAD) Systems

•

H nr'lAr'l

·l-J~~r1r

Sale Ends Jan. 31, 1985
Prices Subject Tll Ct.angc
Quantities Limited

ALBUQUERQUE ACADEMY UPPER SCHOOL
SIMMS AUDirORIUM, 6400 WYOMING NE
TICKETS - $2.00
SPONSORED BY:

HP-15C Adv. Programmable
Scientific with Matrices
• 448 Program Lines/67 Registers
· Solve and Integrate
• Insert/Delete Editing
• Complex Numbers
regular 120.00 ~M!': Ull!I ;·,:;
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HP-16C Programmable
For Digital Electronics
and Computer Sciences
• Convert number bases instantly
• You determine word sizes
·Boolean-Fast Logic
. . 120. ()() §aldi w~. fili

. . i,

:

n.;.6J~l tc11

----------------1 '·"I~ Jl_L~J
HOURS:
MON.•FRI. 8:00-5!30
SAT. 8:30-4:30

CALL 884-511:3 for more information

'·-

~ ~.:l.'n__

--·-

PERSONAl

COMI'IJTATION
DEAL

CORNER OF

WYOMING

401 WYOMING NE•2S5•79B1

& COPPER

'--~----J

VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Las N oticias
'I'IU:IL~ nnd l'rtdu~ Inn. 17 and
Wrn,~y All~11'1 "'ilnrdust Memories." And
1
un ~ol\lrdttY Jun I 1 .lngmnr fl~r~ntftn'~ "Smiles On a
Summer Night " 7:11, 9·15 pm. SlJU Th<alr~. 277·

WU.('OM" IIA.C!\1

Jun JH,

S(,()8

117

ti:VJI t.vJ.;iii'i .liU:KTING7 J,lll Notlciat 11 the
flln•e fllr you. Clnly 10 ccntl fiCC word per ls1ue for
llNI;i d~p;•nmcnn nnd nrglttluntion1.

tfn

Personals
Rt:n AU:R'n K)ltK 1o bnd~~· Kltk 10 brid~c.
Uuldcmificd.YcBiclnpproadJing,
117
l!t.NO YOIIII 1\tt:'lSAGt; to a fncnd. mmconc
snmnl or your family. Make contn't iillhe clnl!lJicds
todny.IJcndHne: 1 p.1n. the dnybeforelnm!lon. 131
_MnrronllnU
lfn

Food/Fun
t'J•:un;NKIIAIS: AWAJUo:NJ~'iS TllltOUGII
Movement ('he•k Spring achcdulc for clnu ln·
forma!lon. Mary Ann Khanllan 897-2028, ~47·2~66.
1!15

llt:Li.Y UANCY.RStiiF.GINNING an~ lnlermedlule
clussrs "' UNM nnd cornmunlty colleQe, Informal ion:
M11ry Annl<hunliun 691·2026, 247-2,6<1.
1/U
l'ARTYT.t'OOU7 CONCF.Irf1 11tisls th~ plnce f<lr
your du.nific<l! Rl•oul Rcstaurnnts, Parties, Food
Sules, t'on>crls, etc. "Food/Fun" today!,
tfrl

Services
l'IANO U:SSONS- AU, ages, levels: Lnuru
Kntrner2M·IJ~~.

1125

I'IUlCK~SING: Tllt:.SIS 1 1crn1
manus~ripts. Rcnsonnb!crntc$. 21J6.B33Z.

WOIUl

papm nnd
1118

Wt:U:liT I,OSSI (lUARAN'I'F.F.IJ l!l lo•~ 10·29
lhsJmonth. 30 day, 100% refund guuranlec. The
only llllng)'vulmvc to h"c Is weigh!. Gene898·7740.

11.18

lf(lii.ShllA('K III()JN(; u~~SONS. lleglnn<r IO
"d"•n>cd h~llsh ur Wr!lcrn. P.verythlng provided.
Reasonable niles. Jcnnellr, evenings822·8473. 2/01
l'UOt't~>;SUlN >\1 WOI!O l'lll)('llSSJ N(;, pupm,
nmnumipts, tltc!eS, rc~unte5. ('all Th~ Horne Office
RK4 1491.

Hn

TVPINGl5S·)J31,
1/15
TYI'IN(! SERVICI'.S, TERM p~fiCI$ .und report!.
nu~mm reJ1Qrts and corre~pP!Idenc~. PU1294 1033.
1/18

Olll'SfANOINc; QUALITY, Rt;ASONAIILE
Jlrl~~~ f'af1Crs, maQIII(rlp!S, word. processing, lheses.
Resumes. 881.0313.
1!18
XcfiiliA'I't: t;l(('"LJ.t:NT 'rYI'IST. 1'errn papm,
resumes, e!c. Z94,0l67.
J/JJ
'n'I'ING. TERM I'AI'EHS. Rcl•sonnble charge. 299·
1240.

1115

A & l. llKKc;- WORU procmlng and typing
mviw. 406 San Mllteo NE. !'hone: 268·1076; 294·

om.

:u.2s

TYl'ISl', Tt:ltl\IPAPEKS, resumes. 2'19·8?70. 1131
l'KO.'F.'iSIONAL "J'YI'JN(;, IDM, PickUp/delivery
(20 p~ge minimum). 281·2913.
1114
I'AI'ERWOIIKSl66·lll6.
trn
'fYl'ING, t'AST, ACCURATE, Affordable. 299·
1105
1/U

it. lnclw;les repair boo~. tu:avy chain ~nd cow·
bm~thm lock. $140 n•aoliablc. No checks please.
Craig 24l-4642(hJ, 277-~656 (w).
1/17
CAIII!A!)JOS, c;ooo con~ ilion. Delio, J.s.L. and
one8·!rack player. Prices negotiable. Ca1L26~·1826.
1114

MAIH''S CJUITAK CF.N'J'f;H Quality lemms, sale~,
renlalHnd repain. 14) Harvard SI'J, 26,•3J 15.
tfn
son CONTACT .U:Nst:~ are now very reasonable
.for everylllin$1 Call -· Makc llppololmcPI. oo,tor
!•yo C'linlc, "croll from Ldlclles, 5019 Mennul NE.
a88·4778.
1fn
l'f.IIFORMING Mfl'l! STlJI)l() :o!ZI9J..cad Ave SE,
l56-100t.ll~ilet, J"zz, Voc~l coaching
lfn
CONTACT POI,ISIIJNG, SOLUTIONS . Ca1ey
Opucnl Cornpuny on l.omas Just west or Washington,
tfn
ACCUI!A'I'I> INt'OIIMATION AIIOUT con·
truc~ption, ileriliuuion, abortion. R1shl To Choose,
.294.0171.
lfn
I'Rt:GNANCY TESTING 6! counseling. Phgn¢ 241·
9819.
trn

Employment
CARJ:: t•t:I!SQN ~·oa \Joy, ase 4, ~>ur ho.me. M·F
uflernoon.s. Minimum February !.a May. Nonsmoker. PrefcrQWn transportation. 243·5368. lll7
c;AJN BUSINF-SS f."PE:IIIENCE:: Part-time
J•Osilion ofiCn at the NM Dally Lobo business orflce
for a. student Interested in working wilh the public,
typing, general bookkeeping and aecounllng
procedures, .and computer experi.enc~·. Prefer a
business Qr ateounli!lg student. Apply In Marron Hall
Jll, Work·stul!y qunlifed only.
tfn
IIOSTF.'>S: CLEAN·CUT student available Thursday lhru Sunday evenings. Apply in person at
CArrara'~ Italian Restaurunt. 108 V!llstir SE. Ask for
Linda.
117
I'AitT·'l'IME JOB earlY afternoons an~ evenings,
Must be 21 ~cars old. Must be uble to wor~ Friday
and Saturday nights, olso need earl)' afternl)on help,
Apply In per!on. No phone calls, please. Savcway
Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas Blvd NB.
I /2S
ENU:RTAINMENT TIIEATRE SALES part·time
positions av!lllab.le to eo<r!l<!ie individ~als who enjoy
theatre. The New Mexico Rep Theatre needs you to
promole our premiere season. Call M>. f'ontera at
.262·;)927 between 1·3 and 1·9 p.m. only.
l/16

Housing

MAU: OR n:MAI,f. roommate needed to share
semi·furnlshed lwo-b~rm apt .near UNM (University
Md CQal nreu). MIISl be quiet and rt:Sponslhle. No
~moking, ~.I'll&•• ~hildren nQr pets. $140 a montn plu$
V. u!IIIllc~. SSP se,uriiY dcpolll required. Available
Jan. 12. Craig 242·4642 (J-1}, 277·$656 (W}.
IllS
'fiiRiif;.BEI)JtOOM JJOUSE plus gui'St room wllh
balh ncar UNM. Oreal neighborhood. $62S. 2661203.
l/17
1 Nf,EIJ TWO roprrunutc~. Olrb only. Relll Jle~lblc.
I.ha34S·9')71 day, 831·5061 night,
.J/18
A'I"I'RACnVt;, Cl,EAN TW().bi'<JrQQm aparuncnt,
NIJ una near Rh.ade lslund and Orand. No children
.ar pets. snstmonth plus dumas.• deposit. 897·2278
or266·7432.
1/18 TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
·
tfn
ROOM. I.UXURV NF.IGIIIIORIIOOD (Colurnblll ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
Nl.i). l'rivalc cntrarlcc, blllhroom, kitchen.•
Mlcrowuve,wushcr/dryer, New carf1Ct, pain!, blind$.
Non·smoklng female preferred •.$225/month (less for
good student). No pels, 2SS·2221, 265·6813.
l/7
PATRICK ARMJ.iO: VOUR backpack Is In 131
.ROOM ~·oR RE:NT lhrce bloch to UNM, Very nice MarronHall.
1/16
neighborhood. LPVely home. $200/moolh, u!llltlcs
which ure low. 266·2673.
117 VICTORIA AMAD,\; YOUR social life will Improve
If you'll pick up your address book in ill Marro11
Nt:AII UNM AND bum. Spuclou!. unfurnished Hall.
1/16
twp..bedroom upartm~nt. Fresh paint. $290 per
It'
YOUR
I.OST
keys
aren't
here,
Chris
opens
locks
monlh, wuler paid. 299·8543.
117
and fiu keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. HarYard
ROOMMATt; WANTt:IJ TO share large, nice three- SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262.2107.
tfn
bedroom house I VJ miles from UNM •.Live with three CI.AIM YOIIR .LOST possessions al. Campus Pollee
worncrl nnd two dogs. $ISO phts V. uUIIti~s. c;ull268tfn
4892,
1/18 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
'riiRU; IIEIJIIOOMS, t:IGII'I' rooms, trees. l-ive
minutes. walk NE or campus, S450 plus utllhles. 2664770 or 277-4310,
117
ONt; DEUROOM FUKNISJit:o apt. Walking NEW VF.AR'S RF.SOLU110N: Go vintage. Tbc
distance. Mule-graduate. 242·5914.
·
· - 117 - Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amhem NE,
l/7.
RF.ASONADI,Y QUit;r ROOMMATE needed. PARAPSYCIIOJ.OGY CLASSES: OPENING your
Nice, <lo.•enelghborhood, 265·5117.
01/14 psychlcsenm through meditation and prayer. Course
TilE CITAIJE:t.: SUPERB location ncar UNM and fee SS.f)Q. Two-.hour classes every .two weei(s. Firs!
downtown. lltu service every 30 rnlnutes. 1 bedroom cla1s, January 17 7;30·9:30 PIP• Call Olympia 892·
or efficiency, SZ70 lo $370. All utilities paid, DeluKe 9024.
1/17
kllcllcn with dishwasher and disposal, recreation IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 lhrough the
room, swimming pool. TV room and laundry. Adult U;S. governme_nl? Oet the facts todayl Call l (312)
cuuples, 110 pels. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE. 742·1142 e~t9340·A.
1/14
243·2494.
lfn CANNOT A~'fORO INSURANCE? There are many
t'OR KENT: Ef'f'ICIE:NCY ap~rtmcnt, 1410 Olrard discounts available to UNM persor11tcl and students.
N.E., S250/rno., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposil. Fully moblfe home, .homeowners. renters, and. health in·
!urnlshed·security loc~s and lal!ndry facilities. No surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
~hlldrcn or pel!. .Please rail before 6:00 in the
John at 29S·S700 (daysand evenings).
Jill
evening, 266·8392.
tfn EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO !he public.
Qualhy generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdaln
Opllclans, 255·2000.
lfn
MOPt:o: 1980 IIONDA NC•50 Express, 80 miles per CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
tfn
gallon! Needs tune-up and new battery, 3250 miles on today. Ill Marron Hall.

Travel

Lost&Found

*

Covered
Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

,..................... .
OLDTOWN

•
Tlms/s, dissertations,
:
• temi papers, resumes, graplllcs. •
:
ACVLEX
:
: WORD f'KOCt:SSING.
:
•NEW LOCATION: 3708 Central SE:
262·0011

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••

fiD-{JPANDED and RE-OPENEia
The AustraUan
Bakery Cafe
221 0 Central SE * 268 ..8202
OrlglniJI Aautrallan Food
featuring: Meat Pies • Sausage RoUs • Fresh Scones •
Steamed Vegetables • Espresso, Tea and Sweets.
Mon·Sat 7am • l2pm

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
DELIVERS'M I
•,

FREE.

;I

I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I

262-1662

The
NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mas,tercardl
For Payment
Pay for your classified over the phone!

Get The Facts Today!
Call 277-5656
(Mon-fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
t 31 Marron Hall, UNM

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Recorded Message 293•7213

. (Ju•l 1!351 or liN If)

. 17¢ per word per day.
. 12¢ per day if the ad runs five or more consecutive days.
Marron Holl 1\m. 131

For Sale

your problem.

:

Classified Advertising

Miscellaneous

Perhaps the Shalom phone
has tile answer to

·

Doily_ lf!)btJJ

$1.50 Off
Get 51 50 olf any IS bom1no s Pttza •
llmlllid Delivery Aru
Offer good 1111111 AlboquerqUO' stores

. One coupon per ptt211
Coupon also gOOd lor carry-out

expires: 1•31·85

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I

262-1662
3920Central S.E.

PREVIOUS
51 Tooth
52 Criticize
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Vamoose
54 Youngsters
58 Head cover
4 Plow part
9 Headlands
60 Period
14 Arab cloak 61 Alps region
15 Marx follower 62 Similar
16 Kansas river 64 Make regular ~-~~g
17 Retiree
66 Ore producet F.:-1:::-f.::~fi:o
19 New York
67 African city
hotel
68 Espy
20 homer work 69 Gard!!n tool
21 Fuss
10 UK carbines
22 Thrice: pref. 71 Superlative
23 Orderly
ending
24 Sailboat
26 Spare or
DOWN
short29 Diminutive
1 Rabbit
suffix
2 Poplar
24 Specimens
45 Extend
31 Shoshonean 3 Craze
25 Contrition
48Cialmed
32 Bull: Sp.
4 Deteriorated 27 Salt mixture
amine
33 Harum5 The Lion
. 28 Melodies
53 Coated sheet
36 Big top
6 Year's record 30 San Iron
. 38Metaf
7 Waned
Obispo
55 Originate
39 Vegetables
8 Implanted
33 Charger .
56 Slumbers
41 Loving word
9 Garment
34 Arc
Ji 57 Mushy snow
43 Work unit
10 Say
35 S. American 59 Simple
44 Troika
11 Loving one's
nation
61 USSR
46 Relatives
37 Tom, Dick
land .
newsgp,
47 Nightfalls
12 Pride _
.
and Harry
62 Morns
49Hearlng
13 Sun. speech 40 Sizings
63 Embouchure
50 Brig Inmate 18 Planet
42 Fodder plant 65 Hr• segment

